Thornapple Valley Lions Club | USA | “Lion Guest Reader Program”

**Project overview:** Lions in MD 11 assisted the Lowell Area School District by purchasing award winning books for 2nd and 3rd graders. The lions then organized classroom visits where they were able to read the books to students. After the books were read to the class, they were then donated to the school increasing their book supply.

**Global cause:** Youth

**People served:** 684

**Number of volunteer hours:** 60

**Number of volunteers:** 16

La Center Lions Club | USA | “Wonderful Onesies”

**Project overview:** Lions in MD 19 produced and distributed medically accessible onesies to hospitals across the country for infants receiving chemotherapy treatments. Many children under the age of 1 do not have proper fitting clothes to receive their treatment which the creation of the onesies helps to address.

**Global cause:** Childhood Cancer

**People served:** 132

**Number of volunteer hours:** 312

**Number of volunteers:** 25

Nisswa Lions Club | USA | “Purse and Tool Bingo to Help Fight Diabetes”

**Project overview:** Rural community fundraiser to provide scholarships for diabetes youth camps and provide diabetes education to the community

**Global cause:** Diabetes

**People served:** 500

**Number of volunteer hours:** 920

**Number of volunteers:** 62
Up Country 88 Lions Club | USA | “Pioneer School Community Garden”

**Project overview:** Developed a community garden and provided garden maintenance in partnership with community school. Provided school with environment education for the students.

**Global cause:** Environment/Hunger

**People served:** 853

**Number of volunteer hours:** 146

**Number of volunteers:** 26
Garnish Lions Club | Canada | “PDG Lion Morgan Pardy Knitting Project”

**Project overview:** Created a knitting group where volunteers can knit garments for donation to the local homeless community.

**Global cause:** Humanitarian

**People served:** 2200

**Number of volunteer hours:** 760

**Number of volunteers:** 50
Club de Leones de Quevedo | Ecuador | “Parque Los Guayacanes”

*Project overview:* Planted over 10,000 trees on a major roadway in partnership with the local municipality, beautifying the area and creating tourism opportunities for the community.

*Global cause:* Environment

*People served:* 400

*Number of volunteer hours:* 106

*Number of volunteers:* 23

---

Trujillo California Omega Leo Club | Peru | “Panquchiy”

*Project overview:* Created a community pot which donated native Peruvian food to the food insecure while providing education on the nutritional value of the food.

*Global cause:* Hunger

*People served:* 296

*Number of volunteer hours:* 46

*Number of volunteers:* 13

---

Lions Clube Aracaju Bertha Lutz | Brazil | “Projecto Tampas Pets”

*Project overview:* Collected recyclable materials and donated them for funds, the funds were then used to spay and neuter stray cats which are overpopulated in the area

*Global cause:* Environment

*People served:* 1700

*Number of volunteer hours:* 60

*Number of volunteers:* 60
São Leopoldo Padre Réus | Brazil | “Socialization and Professionalization for Steigleder Settlement”

Project overview: Created a workshop program where families are provided with basic food and housing while also being provided with learning opportunities to develop a trade for consistent income

Global cause: Humanitarian

People served: 800

Number of volunteer hours: 1250

Number of volunteers: 33

Club de Leones Los Angeles Siete Ríos | Chile | “Con Mejor Visión Aprendo La Lección (With Better Vision, I Learn the Lesson)”

Project overview: Created an online vision screening program during the COVID-19 pandemic and also provided internet resources for students who needed to participate in virtual learning

Global cause: Vision

People served: 5028

Number of volunteer hours: 220

Number of volunteers: 15

Club de Leones Berazategui y Club de Leones Quilmes (joint project) | Argentina | “Media Luna Oftalmología Para El Distrito O5- Argentina”

Project overview: Provided vision support for rural and indigenous communities at no cost

Global cause: Vision

People served: 476000

Number of volunteer hours: 105504

Number of volunteers: 23344
Warszawa Host Lions Club | Poland | “Charity Point for Ukrainian Refugees by Warsaw Lions (STAGE 1 and 2 of bigger project)”

**Project overview:** Provided basic living essentials for Ukrainian refugees including proper identification documents for living in Poland, housing, and food supplies. Primarily assisted mothers and children, as well as the elderly

**Global cause:** Disaster Relief

**People served:** 3000

**Number of volunteer hours:** 0

**Number of volunteers:** 28

Cluj-Napoca Transilvania | Romania | “Help for Ukraine”

**Project overview:** Delivered $28K worth of food and supplies directly into Ukraine while also providing $33K worth of shelter and supplies for Ukrainian refugees within Romania

**Global cause:** Hunger/Humanitarian

**People served:** 300

**Number of volunteer hours:** 48

**Number of volunteers:** 3

Rochefort Famenne Lions Club | Belgium | “Relief for Flood Victims”

**Project overview:** Provided basic living essentials for families affected by flood disaster while also providing mental health assistance for the same families

**Global cause:** Disaster Relief

**People served:** 1500

**Number of volunteer hours:** 4000

**Number of volunteers:** 22
Agora Omega Leo Club | Turkey | “Brush it like Lions”

**Project overview:** Provided dental hygiene supplies and education for low-income middle school students in partnership with local dentists

**Global cause:** Youth

**People served:** 350

**Number of volunteer hours:** 5

**Number of volunteers:** 8

Skopje St. Pantelemon | North Macedonia | “Lions International Mix-Goalball friendship tournament”

**Project overview:** Organized a goalball event for the visually impaired youth that spanned several countries. Allowed visually impaired youth to participate in a large sporting event while also providing fundraising for vision cause

**Global cause:** Vision

**People served:** 70

**Number of volunteer hours:** 1044

**Number of volunteers:** 25

Fairlop (Robert Clack) Alpha Leo Club | England | “Senior Support”

**Project overview:** Provided support for immunocompromised seniors during the COVID pandemic by walking their dogs, collecting their prescriptions, and doing grocery shopping

**Global cause:** Hunger/Environment

**People served:** 13

**Number of volunteer hours:** 2600

**Number of volunteers:** 15
Constitutional Area IV Continued

Izmir Alaybey Lions Club | Turkey | “Awareness Project Hands on You”

**Project overview:** Provided a camp opportunity in partnership with local universities that aimed at educating youth on several social issues within the country, such as the environment, disability, and hunger

**Global cause:** Youth

**People served:** 2650

**Number of volunteer hours:** 1200

**Number of volunteers:** 620

Iisalmi Lions Club | Finland | “Turvallisetti koulutille (Safe Way to School)”

**Project overview:** Provided safety gear and safety education for students traveling to school via bicycle

**Global cause:** Youth

**People served:** 100

**Number of volunteer hours:** 18

**Number of volunteers:** 6
Aomori Nebuta Lions Club | Japan | “Aomori Prefectural Namioka School for the Disabled “Clean up and Apple harvest” activity”

**Project overview:** Gathered volunteers from a local school for the disabled to collect unharvested apples that would then be turned into juice for school lunches at the same school.

**Global cause:** Youth/Environment

**People served:** 0

**Number of volunteer hours:** 10

**Number of volunteers:** 0

---

Lions Club of Kuala Lumpur (Host) | Malaysia | “A Meal a Day”

**Project overview:** Provided healthy and nutritional meals to students who are food insecure while also monitoring their progress in school to ensure their efforts were working on improving educational performance in students.

**Global cause:** Hunger/Youth/Humanitarian

**People served:** 128

**Number of volunteer hours:** 680

**Number of volunteers:** 30

---

Ogaki Satsuki Omega Leo Club | Japan | “Collecting Used Books, DVD, CD and Games; Fundraising and donating 23 Rhododendron and Weeding at Ogakijo-nishihiroba”

**Project overview:** Collected used books, etc. and sold them to the recycling shop. Donated the proceeds to a medical institution in the community. Promoting greenery in the community by planting flowers and weeding.

**Global cause:** Environment

**People served:** 100

**Number of volunteer hours:** 16

**Number of volunteers:**
Hatay Lion Club | Thailand/Malaysia | “Joint Legacy Project 2022-2023 build toilets and activities roof for school”

**Project overview:** Constructed toilets for a local kindergarten and pre-school where there was only one toilet to accommodate over 200 students

**Global cause:** Youth

**People served:** 300

**Number of volunteer hours:** 600

**Number of volunteers:** 120

Cebu Lion Club | Philippines | “Roof Restoration Project, Building 3, Pasil Elementary School”

**Project overview:** Restored roof for a local elementary school after destruction of Typhoon Odette. Initiated both the fundraising and the construction project

**Global cause:** Disaster Relief/Humanitarian

**People served:** 1000

**Number of volunteer hours:** 50

**Number of volunteers:** 9
Dhaka Century 97-99 | Bangladesh | “Ensuring Access to Drinking Water to Marginalized Community”

Project overview: Provided 14 water reservoirs for marginalized communities in the South Bedkashi Union area giving over 2,000 people access to clean drinking water

Global cause: Environment

People served: 2865

Number of volunteer hours: 576

Number of volunteers: 12

Lions Club of Bangalore BTM Nightingale | India | “Free Diabetes Camp - Mobile Medical Unit”

Project overview: Started a Free mobile diabetic clinic to take diabetes diagnosis and treatment to peoples homes. The fully equipped van gives diabetic care to the community’s underserved populations, such as the homeless & elderly, and also opportunity for them to visit with the doctor about other health concerns.

Global cause: Diabetes

People served: 2882

Number of volunteer hours: 2880

Number of volunteers: 720
Lions Club Jakarta Taman Anggrek | Indonesia | “ASIP (Air Susu Ibu Perah)”

**Project overview:** Collected mother’s milk from breast feeding mothers and distributed it to a children’s orphanage giving the milk to babies in need of better nutrition and mothers who cannot produce or produce less breast milk.

**Global cause:** Hunger/Humanitarian

**People served:** 2000

**Number of volunteer hours:** 0

**Number of volunteers:** 200

Cromwell Lions Club | New Zealand | “Tongan Container Appeal”

**Project overview:** Helped fill a 20ft container worth of food and supplies and shipped it to the Island of Tonga which was impacted by a volcano eruption and tsunami limiting its access to mainland supplies.

**Global cause:** Hunger/Environment/Disaster Relief/Humanitarian

**People served:** 140

**Number of volunteer hours:** 300

**Number of volunteers:** 46

Lagos Knights of the Blind Cyber Lions Club | Nigeria | “Cultural and Community Outreach for Ilaje Youth”

**Project overview:** Created youth events focused on positive alternatives to drugs and gang violence through sport and educational talks.

**Global cause:** Youth/Humanitarian

**People served:** 150

**Number of volunteer hours:** 35

**Number of volunteers:** 7
Alexandria Sporting Lions Club | Egypt | “Donating a clinical pharmacy”

**Project overview:** Created a clinic that treats children with cancer at no cost while also giving the children a safe space to receive their necessary chemotherapy treatments

**Global cause:** Childhood Cancer

**People served:** 150

**Number of volunteer hours:** 150

**Number of volunteers:** 15